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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/01/2023

Description 2024 Jayco Seismic 403, Jayco Seismic toy hauler 403 highlights: 13' Separate
Garage Sofa Slide Out 20' Power Awning with LED Lights Front Private Bedroom
Two Pantries Dual Entry Doors Triple slides, a bath an a half, and a overhead
loft/garage storage make this toy hauler the perfect choice for those camping
with family and friends. Your guests can sleep in the 13' separate garage on the
HappiJack electric-lift queen bed, and you can take the king bed in the front
private bedroom. The chef of your group will love the extra counter space the
kitchen island provides, and the LED HDTV and fireplace across from the sofa
slide out will make this area feel more like home. One look at the Seismic toy
haulers by Jayco, and you'll never go back! Each model features a custom
automotive-grade vinyl exterior graphics package, a painted fiberglass front cap
with built-in LED lighting, and 102" wide-body structural steel I-beam construction.
You'll find the pass-through storage with Slam-Latch baggage doors will make
unpacking easier than ever, and the rear ramp door/patio with anti-slip, non-skid
flooring will allow you to unload your toys with no trouble at all. These toy haulers
feature a three seasons garage wall/doors, a 30 gallon fuel tank with a timer, and
exterior marine-grade speakers to keep the party going. The Climate Shield zero
degree tested weather protection includes a 35,000 BTU furnace, PEX plumbing,
and a fully enclosed and heated underbelly so you can enjoy your adventures year
around. And we haven't even touched on the interior luxuries you'll find, like solid
hardwood cabinet doors, drawers, and trim, and a residential king mattress with
under-bed storage! 4-STAR HANDLING PACKAGE; CUSTOMER VALUE PACKAGE;
OVERLANDER II SOLAR PACKAGE
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: MT10088
VIN Number: 1UJCGSBV9R18G0060
Condition: New
Length: 41
GVW: 16500
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Manteca, California, United States
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